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University takes next step toward re-accreditation
University Advancement recently
released a self-study report containing information on TCU s compliance with SACS criteria for students
and staff to review. The report will
aid the university's effort in the reaccreditation process.
BY SARAH MCINAMARA
st.ill Reporter
The university's public release
of its self-study report Oct. 28 represented one of the last major
phases in preparation for the upcoming visit from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,
said Bonnie Melhart. director for
the office of self-study.

Melhart said that the draft form
of the self-study document can be
found at the project Web site,
(sacs.tcu.edu/SelfStudy/), and all
students, faculty and staff are invited to review the document and
provide comments.
"We want them to understand
how higher education works," Melhart said. "We want them to feel
like they understand what the
whole process is gaining for TCU."
Dennis Alexander, director of
foundation relations for University
Advancement, served as the editor
of the self-study report and said he
wanted to release the document to
the campus as soon as possible be-

cause students and faculty have exThe self-study document conpressed interest in what the find- tains information regarding how
ings were.
the university is in compliance with
"The report is not meant to be a SACS criteria. University Librarian
secretive
Bob Seal said he
process,"
is not largely
Alexander said.
concerned about
"We want them to understand
In preparing
whether or not
how higher education works. "
for re-accredithe visiting team
Bonnie
Melhart
tation, the selfwill find anystudy program,
director, office of self study thing where the
which consists
university is not
of 150 faculty,
in compliance,
staff and student
has reviewed
"We've got a good, strong reand documented al facets of the in- port," Seal said "TCU is a very
stitution in order to meet the crite- good university and that will be ev
ria determined by SACS, Melhart ident when they visit."
said.
The visiting team is made up of

20 college administrators and faculty within SACS and will have
read the self-study report before inspecting the campus from Feb. 24
to 27. 2(KM. to decide whether to renew the university's accreditation.
Under SACS regulation, univer■itiea are required to apply for reaccreditation every 10 years. A
SAQS committee last visited the
university in 1992.
A decision to renew the university's accreditation or not will not
be made until December 200.V

Overlay
model seen
as benefit
in proposal
One of the significant changes to
the proposed core is the removal
of the physical education requirement along with the concept of
an overlay model.
BY AMY JOHNSON
Stafl Rrportei

s.u.tii McNamara
...' nu namamtdtcu.edu

Some members of the core cur
nculum committee say the most
significant change in their pro
posal
the concept ol an over
lay model — will benefit both
students and faculty.
Blaise Ferrandino. an associate
professor of music and compost
tion and a committee member,
said an overlay course falls under
the mission, vision and values
component and allows students to
satisfy two areas of the core curriculum simultaneously If every
core class a student takes is an
overlay, that student ma\ only
need to complete 39 haul, he
said.
Nowell Donovan, a geology
professor and member of the
committee, said students ire expected to take three hours of religious
traditions.
ethical
inquiry, cultural diversity, global
issues and leadership and citizenship issues to satisfy requirements in this component
Human endeavors and experiences and essential competencies
are the two other core components
"We anticipate that coupling
with other parts of the curriculum
may take place." Donovan said
"It is possible that a course ma)
qualify for more than one overlay
focus."
[Morten COMPARISON. ,».'-
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Proposed core curriculum
requirements by hours
Human omarienoes ami endaavoni
Humanities
. .nine*
Social sciences
nine**
Natural environments
-i\
Fine art>

three

Total

27

Flsafntial competencies
Mathematical reasoning . . .three
Oral rommuiiH atmii
three
\\ mini . ommunicatfon
.sis
\\ riting emphasis
sis
Total
12***
Mission, vision and values
Religious traditions
three
: Ethical mquirv
three
Cultural dlversitv
three
Global issue!
Lesdentup and citizenship

three
.three

Total

Note: Courses in the mission.
vision and values and the M\
hours ot writing rmphasis can be

I'hoto fitUitl/Surult McCutUan
Senior theater majors Steven Alford and Ben Thompson practiced fencing for their stage combat class Thursday outside of the
University Theatre.

coupled.

Journalism advising policy aims to improve graduation rate
Holds on their accounts have prevented almost a quarter of journalism
majors from registering for spring
classes. The new policy has drawn
mixed responses from students.
BY JESSICA ZAPIAIN
Skill Stall
About 20 percent of journalism
majors still have holds on their accounts since the department mandated the holds in an effort to increase
its four-year graduation rate.

The holds prevent students from
registering for classes until they are
advised. As of Thursday. I(X) out of
484 journalism students hadn't been
able to register because of the holds.
"1 totally thought I was right on
track." said Brad Escue, a senior advertising/public relations major.
"After seeing my adviser though. I
found out that I haven't taken
enough liberal arts courses. Guess
I'll enjoy TCU an extra semester."
Ballet, theater, music and nursing
are a few of the other departments
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that require advising. However, those
departments have not placed holds on
registration, but instead they have
made students get closed class permits for classes in their departments.
Many journalism students are finding that they will not be able to graduate on time because they have failed
to meet the department requirements
for graduation, department chairman
Tommy Thomason said.
Thomason said FrogNet gives
students the option not to see their
adviser and is one of the reasons stu-

dents are having a harder time meeting their graduation requirements.
"Less than half of the enrolled
journalism students went to see their
advisors last semester." he said.
Kristin Delorantis. a first year senior
bniadcast journalism major, said she
has not found past advising helpful.
"My freshman and sophomore adviser told me that taking 12 hours a
semester without summer school
would allow me to graduate on
time," she said. "However, I found
out my junior year that I'm going to

graduate a seniesier late"
Graduation rates for journalism
were unavailable from the university's office of institutional research.
The TCU journalism department
is one of 15 private university journalism departments that has received
accreditation from the Accrediting
Council for Education in Journalism
and Mass Communications Thomason said journalism accreditation
makes advising more complicated
(Morten \H\ISINi;.
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Correction
The letter to the chancellor
written by the Staff Assembly endorsed student and Faculty Senate representation on a committee
to study the living wage. A story
in Thursday's Skiff incorrectly
stated it supported a wage increase for staff members.

The Pulse/Campus Lines
1963 — President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated during a visit to Dallas. His death
caused intense mourning in the United States
and brought Vice President Lyndon Johnson
to the presidency.
1955 — Record company RCA announces
that it purchased the recording contract for Elvis
Presley from Sun Records. RCA paid $35,000
for the contract, a record sum at the time.
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■ Check in with Tuesday's edition of the Skiff
lor coverage of the TCU/East Carolina game.
There will be analysis, grades, top frogs and
we'll go inside the numbers as the Frogs look
to clinch a share of the Conference USA title.
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CampusLme> High ranking al Qaeda chief captured by U.S.
Your bulletin board
for campus events

• All English majors and minors who wish I" apply lor
membership in SigmaTau Delia,
the English Honor Society, are
invited to pick up applications
from the English department office, Reed Hall. Room 314. The
deadline is today.
• The deadline for applications for the Truman Scholarship is Dec. 2. The scholarship
provides up to $30,000 to help
fund graduate study lor those
seeking to enter public service
Applications are available al
(www.truman.gov). Application! and question! should he
directed to Ralph Carter in the
political science department.
Sadler Hall. Room 205.
• The Order of Omega Holiday Tree Lighting will be at 9
p.m. Dec. 4 in front of Sadler
Hall. Gift cards lor the Spirit of
Christmas program, which gives
gills to children who would not
otherwise receive them, can be
picked up from I 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Center or in
Tandy Hall today, Monday.
Tuesday and Dec. 2 and 3. The
gills will be collected at the
Tree Lighting.
• Kill shots arc available al

the Health Center for itudents
only. The hours are 9 to I 1
a.m. and I to 4 p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
and mornings only on Tuesdavs and Thursdays. The cost
is $15.
• The TCU Concert Chorale
will perform al 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at St. Stephens Presbyterian Church, Ronald
Shirey will be conducting.
For more information, call
(817) 257-7602.
Aanoanometfi of campus events, pubttc
meetings and other jtenerul campus information should he brought lo the TCU Daily
Skill office at Moudy Building South.
Room 291, mailed lo TCI Bon 298030 a
e-maileil to \kifllourswuu<<lit Deadline
lor receiving announcements is 2 pan. the
day before they are lo run. The Skiff reserves
the right to edil submissions for style, taste
and space available.
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U.S. officials seized al Qaeda's chief
of operations, Abd al-Rahim al
Nashiri. Al-Nashiri is suspected in a
number of al Oaeda terrorist plots.
BY JOHN J. II MI'klN
\-.«..il,.l IV —

WASHINGTON— Al
Qaeda
leader Abd al-Rahim al■ Nashiri. the
network's chief of operations in the
Persian (lull, has been captured, senior U.S. government officials said
Thursday.
Al-Nashiri, a suspected master-

mind of the USS Cole bombing in
October 2(KK). was captured in an
undisclosed foreign country earlier
this month and is in U.S. custody, officials said.
He is the highest-ranking al
Qaeda operative captured since the
CIA. FBI and Pakistani authorities
captured bin Laden's operations
chief. Abu Zubaydah. in Faisalabad.
Pakistan, in March.
U.S. officials had recently said a
senior al Qaeda leader had been
caught, but they had declined to
identify him. Sunday. Homeland Se-

curity Director Tom Ridge said the
leader was providing information to

his interrogators,
Al-Nashin is suspected in a number
of other al Qaeda terrorist plots, including the IHW8 East Africa embassy
bombings. One of the suicide bombers
in the attack on the Nairobi embassy,
known only as A/zam. is believed to
have been his cousin. Al-Nashin is
said lo be either Saudi or Yemeni.
He has also traveled under a number of other names, including Uniar
Mohammed al-Harazi and Abu Bilal
al-Makki. U.S. officials believe he

Utility bill pushed by Speaker
candidate called illegal by some
The Public Utility Commission is
investigating Cap Rock electric company, former state senator David
Sibley and likely Speaker of the
House Tom Craddick for possible
wrong-doing.
Undated ivAUSTIN —A Midland utility that
benefited from 1999 legislation
pushed h\ likely House Speaker Torn
Craddick will have to wait to find oul
its future.
The Public Utility Commission on
Thursday raised question! over a
business conversion plan by Cap
Rock and asked the attorney general's office to determine if the company's move was legal
The PUC is considering whether it
will allow the Cap Rock electric cooperative to transfer its PUC certificate lo its investor-owned utility. The
commissioners said they want outside help because some issues do not
fall within their jurisdiction.
Craddick. R-Midland. recently
disclosed supporting a legislative

amendment thai benefited Cap Rock,
which was one of his daughter's
clients. The company later offered
Craddick a board position, .111 offer he
said he declined, and a position on an
oil and gas subsidiary, according to
internal company documents.
He has acknowledged only brokering a single deal for .1 Cap Rock
subsidiary, a deal for which he received $28300,
The amendment he pushed gave

COMPARISON
Front iHigf I
Shannon Shipp. an associate professor of marketing and committee
member, said bolh students and faculty will benefit from this type Ol
model.
"The overlays are intended to
capture the university's core mission and values," he said. "Students will see some courses that
reflect the mission statement
much more directly, faculty will
have some input to relied on
course content in light of the
overlays."
Donovan said the use of overlays
will ensure that when students graduate they will have a clear understanding of the character of the
university.
"We think TCU has a distinctive
character of its own and we want to
express it." he said. "From the perspective of students it addresses the
significant character of TCU, what
we really stand for."
The mission, vision and values
component will require much
more interdisciplinary teaching,
Donovan said.

Ihe company wide freedom to sel Us
own rates as well as simultaneous
protection from competitors. No
oilier investor-owned utility enjoys
those protections.
At the PUC meeting. Chairwoman
Rebecca Klein also said she had concerns about the company's financial
health.
The company did not immediately
comment.
The Texas Cotton dinners' Associalion, which opposes the PUC certificate transfer, has argued ill IH'C
tilings that the Cap Rock provisions
in the legislation violate a constitutional prohibition against special
laws designed to benefit a single
business, the Fort Worth StarTelegram reported in its Thursday
editions.
The Office of Public Utility Counsel, charged with protecting consumer interests, raised the same
constitutional objections.
Such a constitutional violation carries no cniiiinal penally but could allow a court lo strike down the Cap
Rock provisions.
Craddick. who said he has the support from enough stale House of Representative memberi to become
House speaker, declined through a
spokesman to comment on the eon
stiiutional issue Thursday.
The controversy over Cap Rock
has expanded to include Craddick's
daughter, Christi, who quit her slate
lobbying job this week after conflictof-interest allegations, and former

was in Ghazni, Afghanistan, around
the time the war began in October
2(K)I. He is thought to have moved
to Pakistan when the Taliban fell,
and he may have gone to Yemen in
recent months. Some tribesmen in
Yemen, however, said he had gone
to Malaysia.
In the Cole attack. U.S. officials
have said al-Nashiri gave telephone
orders to the bombers from the
United Arab Emirates. He then fled
to Afghanistan.
In addition lo Ihe Cole attack, officials say he has been involved with

Chairs speak with provost
ahout graduate programs

News:
Student lighting project to
take on Tucker atrium

stale Sen. David Sibley. who watchdog groups say did not disclose his
Cap Rock lobbying.
The Cotton Ginners and the Public Utility Counsel cite correspondence from Sibley. who co-wrote the

Texas electric deregulation law thai
includes the Cap Rock amendment.
Although the law does not specify
Cap Rock by name. Sibley wrote Oct.
16 thai "much care was taken to limit
the applicability (of the amendment)
to this one electric cooperative, Cap
Rock Electric
Sibley also wrote that lawmakers
referred to Ihe special provision as
the "Cap Rock amendment," the
newspaper reported.
Sibley acknowledged writing the
letter to the PUC on behalf of a client
but al first refused to identify Ihe client.
Thursday, he acknowledged that
Cap Rock hired him as an attorney,
and he attended the PUC meeting at
the company's request.
Andrew Wheat, research director
for the government watchdog group
Texans for Public Justice, said Sibley
should have told Ihe PUC of his inleiesis with Cap Rock.
"He represented himself as an attorney at law who was the author of
the 1999 deregulation law. That to me
is deceptive." Wheat said. "He did not
disclose lhat he had a paid relationship with Cap Rock."
Sibley said he registered with the
Texas Ethics Commission to say he
worked with Cap Rock, although he
saiil he is not required to disclose the
names of his clients.

"People from different colleges in the mission statement.
with different perspectives will be
"You have lo be able to undergetting together," he said. "Facstand other people." said Ben Maulty themselves are still students. son, a senior economics major.
We are still learning from each
Donovan said foreign language
other."
is not a requirement in the proAnother significant change in the posal, but that it can be added by
proposed core is the removal of the colleges.
Peggy Watphysical educason,
chairlion health con"Tltc overlays ore intended to
woman of the
cepts
and
capture the university's core
Faculty Senate,
activity course
mission and rallies. Students
said Ihe prorequirements,
posal will be
will see some courses lluil
Shipp said.
presented at the
"These rereflect the mission statement
Dec. 5 meeting
quirements,
much more directly."
and that memwhile perhaps
— Shannon Shipp
bers will vote
admirable, creAssociate Professor of Marketing
on the model.
ated problems
This will allow
for many of our
approval, but
transfer students and are not part of
still permit lime for any necessary
Ihe requirements at most compara- changes during Ihe spring, she said.
ble institutions," he said.
Watson said she is pleased with
Donovan said understanding the progress of the committee and
health and nutrition are important, the proposal.
but lhat they should be handled as
"They seem to be tackling some
an extracurricular activity.
difficult issues and are sincerely inSome faculty and students ex- terested in input from all faculty and
pressed concern about the elimina- students," she said.
tion of the foreign language
requirement, stating that its removal
Aniv Jolm-son
is in opposition with globalization

I sing surface area as a canvas and
lights as paint brushes, the lighting for
visual presentation class is putting on
its second Guerrilla Lighting Project
The project is the culmination nl
weeks of planning, wiring, testing
and consulting. Professional lighting
designer Anne Militello of Vortex
Lighting in Hollywood is assisting
ihe students in lighting the William
E. and Jean Jones Tucker Technology
Center. Militello is here as pan of the
prolessional-in-iesidence week.
Fred Oberkircher. a professor ol
lighting, merchandising and textiles,
said Militello was brought here with
money from a grant given lo the university. Oberkircher said it is called
Guerrilla Lighting because Ihe slu
dents will be going into an area for a
short time and lighting it. similar to
guerrilla military tactics.
"Our idea is to go in and use light
and coloi to physically transform the
Tucker Technology Center atrium,"
Oberkircher said.
Last year the class lil the atrium of
the Moudy Building.
- Bill Morrison

ADVISING
From page I
than in other departments.
The journalism department hastaken the steps necessary to train the
journalism professor! on proper advising methods in order to prevent
gtudenrs such as Delorantis being
misinformed, said Ihe journalism department's administrative assistant,
Doris Wallace.
Associate Registrar Pam Sanguinet
said many students have stopped seeing their advisers and have relied on
the advice of their peers.
"Friends are great to drink root
beer with, but they're no good as registration advisers." Sanguinet says.
Some students are unaware that in
addition to taking the required 124
hours, 65 of those hours must be liberal
arts Thomason, said. Journalism students must also have at least a 2(X) GPA
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Provost William Koehler in separate meetings Thursday about the division of academic affairs review of
their respective graduate programs.
Koehler said because the meetings
dealt with administration concerns,
he would not comment at this time.
Reports have circulated that the
biology and geology programs
may be combined or axed. The university is currently reviewing all
graduate programs.
"We are dealing with management issues," Koehler said. "I would
prefer that this information remains
with the department dean, chairs and
myself for the time being."
Koehler said he would be able to
comment fully after the Christmas
holiday.
Biology department chairman
Wayne Barcellona will meet with
department faculty today to discuss
topics covered during his meeting
with Ihe provost.
Some geology faculty members
said geology Chairman Nowell
Donovan has not yet a scheduled a
meeting for that department.
— Joi Harris

in their major in order to graduate.
Thomason said advising helps
students keep track of when they
need to tile for degree plans and inlent to graduate forms. He said the
journalism department has helped
students meet the graduation requirements in the past by substituting classes for liberal arts.
The new policy affects all students in advertising/public relations,
broadcast journalism, news-editorial
journalism and international communication sequences.
Terrill Estabrook, an advertising/public relations major, said, "If
advising wasn't mandatory I'd really
be in trouble."
She isn't the only student in the department who is pleased with the decision lo mandate advising, but there
are other students who don't feel advising is necessary.
Jessica Zapiain
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a number of plots targeting the U.S.
Navy in the past three years.
He is thought to be behind a
nearly identical attempt to bomb another destroyer, the USS The Sullivans, nine months before the Cole
attack, at Aden. That attack failed
when the suicide boat, overloaded
with explosives, sank.
Most recently, he has been tied to a
failed al Qaeda plot to bomb U.S. and
British warships crossing the Strait of
Gibraltar. U.S. officials have said. In
June, three Saudis were arrested in
Morocco in connection with that plot.
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GIVE BACK

Letters to the Editor
Bitter fan begs for support
of women's basketball
Wonderful job, TCU Athletics, you sold out the
,
TCU/Texai lech men's game.
Unfortunately, I had to work

Try to volunteer this Thanksgiving

What will you be doing this Thanksgiving?
Hanging out with your parents? Eating turkey with your cousins?
Watching football with your friends?
Sometime during the Thanksgiving holiday we hope that you will
actually be giving thanks that you have friends and family to go home
to, good food to eat, a television to watch and a warm bed to sleep in.
Be thankful that you aren't spending the day cold, hungry and
away from loved ones like many people in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area will be doing.
Like many people in Houston. Austin. San Antonio. El Paso.
Beaumont and Amarillo will be doing.
And in Texas. Louisiana, Oklahoma. Arkansas. Kansas and
New Mexico.
And across the United States.
We seem to take things such as food, shelter and heat for granted.
A lot of times we even take a simple four letter word for granted
— love. We like to take this start of the holiday season as a time
to think about our blessings and thank our loved ones.
But how often do you continue it outside this holiday season?
And how often do you move outside your home, your comfort zone.'
There are plenty of ways to get involved, whether taking time to
work at a soup kitchen this Thanksgiving or rummaging through
your closet for those sweaters you never wear.
Whether you are at home in another city or hanging out in Fort
Worth, there are plenty of places that could use your help. Talk to
someone at your church or place of worship. Ask someone in a
campus service organization. Or just get on the Internet and search
for local charities.
But if you still haven't found a place to go, here's another hint:
try the Presbyterian Night Shelter. It's nearby at 2400 Cypress St.
They're always lixiking for help. Or how about the Arlington Life
Shelter. Or maybe even the Union Gospel Mission.
Give them a call. See how you can help out.
What else are you going to do? Take a nap? Put off studying for
another day? Start planning your Christmas list?
How about volunteering'.'
You might be thankful you did.

TheOtherView
Opinions from wound ihe country
ists and criminals, it would have
Further adding tire to the belief our government has no idea
been acceptable. However, now
what is going on. the FBI now
many people have likely assumed they can take the law
reports its watch list — a regisinto their own hands
not a
ter of people the government
wished to speak to after Sept. 11 good idea. With an alterable
list, people can now add people
— has "taken on a life of its
they merely dislike, bringing
own" and is now available on
about a neo-McCarthyist era.
various Web sites and in several
The last thing America needs is
different forms.
a new Red Scare. What ever
A law enforcement official
happened to "incompared
nocent until
the list to
____________ ______
proven guilty?"
the weekly
"While it is goodfor the govThis situation
terror bulernments agencies to keep the
letins the
public informed about its pro- promotes not only
FBI issues
prosecution of
ceedings and intentions, real- people who are
to state and
ising a list like this to the
local law
most likely undepublic is askingfar trouble."
enforceserving of it. but
ment agen■————————
it gives a new excies and
cuse for racial and
said "once that leaves headquarcultural stereotyping and profilters, we have no control." The
ing. Haven't we as a culture relist now includes people who
alized the damage this can
have been c leared of suspicion
cause? People should not live in
as well as uninvolved citizens.
fear in their own country.
How did the FBI lose control of
Shame on the government for
a highly private and sensitive
not taking the time to protect
list? It's not exactly a grocery
this important document —
list and should not be treated
dropping the ball in a big way. If
like one.
they cannot fix and protect
While it is good for the govagainst an issue like this, our
ernment's agencies to keep the
homeland security in general is a
public informed about its prosubject of worry.
ceedings and intentions, releasing this list to the public is
asking for trouble. If the list
merely contained known terror-
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Wednesday so I missed out
on the ticket giveaway. So.
this is a plea — a plea that
everyone who picked up a
ticket for the game will go to
the women's game against
W isLonsin-Green Bay. The
20th ranked Lady Frogs deserve >mil support, even more
than Bobby Knight deserves
your boos at the nightcap.
When Ihe Lady Frogs won
the 2001 Western Athletic

Conference Championship in

Chancellor's retirement is
a dear loss to the students
I remember that dreadfully hot
June day when 1 received a phone
call from the chancellor's office requesting my presence at a meeting
Just as I arrived,
COMMENTARY
flood of faculty
and staff were leaving the chancellor's
office. I have never
seen a group so
somber I remember a woman looking at me saying.
"He will be missed Chelsea llmUoi
beyond
understanding.''
For a moment, my bean stopped because 1 thought Ihe unthinkable had
happened and that the chancellor had
passed away, but then he stepped in the
doorway with a gentle smile to greet
me. I have never felt so happy to see
my chancellor as 1 did at that moment.
We sat in his office and he
crossed his hands and looked me in
the eye and told me that he would
be at TCU one more year and then
retire. At that moment. I could feel
the tears beginning to well up as 1
tried to articulate how much he had
done for TCU. But, Chancellor
Michael Ferrari, being the kind person he is. smiled and looked me in
the eye and spoke a thousand
thoughts without uttering a word.
In him 1 saw that TCU would be

Chancellor Ferrari embodied leadership skills that will be missed. Not
only does he listen to opinions of
students and faculty, but has acted
on their advice to make many positive changes to the university.

Vurioo that will undoubted!;, evolve
into reality Texas Christian University has risen to higher levels of dis
tinction (taring Chancellor Ferrari's
tenure. Our campus is undergoing
several renovation! that Will iindoiiht
edly place TCU on the map We have
received art endowed fusion, chair
fine and that his time here had come during Chancellor Ferrari's time .n
to an end. but thai another would TCU. This is ihe only endowed Ins
soon arrive to carry on a new legacy tory chair in Texas. Ferrari baa also
and create new paths for TCU.
helped our university's awareness on
What makes Chancellor Ferrari diversity. Programs like the Cotnrnuspecial is that everyone in the univer- nit> Scholar's Program are helping
sity is a part of his vision. He makes TCU to be a more diverse place.
us all feel we are an integral part of
Scholars and great leaders dedicate
TCU's success. He approved die cre- their whole lives to learning the defiation of the Staff Assembly, which al- nition at leadership 1 leel privileged
lows the staff to
to have learned
have a voice in the
___________ ————————
what leadership is
administration.
In one man lo
Chancellor Ferrari
„,,,
,,
,
k
errari
helices
">'« Chancelloi
believes in all peoChmceUor F
W, / ,
Ferrari is to know
pie. He values
"' «* /"'«/'/''• . c Klines
the essence ot
what everyone has
what everyone feOI to otjer.
ieajersh,p. TCU
to offer. I have met
was blessed to
with departments
———————— "~~"~——"—~—
have had him enfrom all over the
ter our campus.
campus. Everyone feels appreciated OW Classrooms and, most importantly,
by this man. Whenever he visits am
our hearts. It is Chancellor Ferrari's
group on campus, be it faculty, staff or leadership thai should be celebrated in
students, he always carries a yellow
the ilmnimn
notepad to take notes. He is a listener.
He never fails to ask questions. He is Chelsea Hudson it a tenioi political iciI'fn t ma/or from Piano. She < on be
a true life-long learner.
He has a magical way of sharing a reai lied at " .fl.AlM_0n@to lt.edu I.

After days of suffering student turns
to Health Center doctors for cure
Surprisingly, Hearth Center personnel can make a correct diagnosis every once in a while.
Last week, as I lay on my
deathbed. I did something I had
sworn never to do again. I went to
the Health Center.
I had been feel- COMMENTARY
ing bad for a couple of days, but 1
tried several different excuses. I was
on a plane Sunday,
so it was the recirculated air. I
went to Maine
hnilee Haker
over the weekend,
so it was the
changes in atmosphere. 1 missed a
couple of days of my vitamins, so
my immune system was weaker. I
had a wet head when 1 went to
class Monday. Anything. 1 just didn't want to be sick — and I really
didn't want to be diagnosed.
My experience with the Health
Center in the past has not been a
great one. Many times, because they
do not have the appropriate equipment, I was sent to the emergency
room for menial illnesses. It's embarrassing when you sit in the emergency room for three hours simply to
discover that you have poison oak.

I am one of those people who
gets grossed out when sitting in the
waiting room. I can practically see
the germs floating towards me with
menacing grins. 1 always feel like
other people's ailments are crowding me and I will end up more sick
simply from being in there. So. 1
had an interesting dilemma.
Alas. Tuesday came and 1 couldn't even swallow, much less did I
want to leave my bed. My txxly
was freezing, my head was on fire,
and I felt like I had run a good 50
miles, knowing that 1 can't even run
a block. Something had to lie done.
So, I went to the Health Center
early, hoping not to wait too long
to see a doctor because I had a test
at 11 a.m. I wasn't trying to get
out of the test, but I was hoping
for a miracle cure that would
make my head stop swimming so I
could focus and study.
Plus, in regard to the "other-people's-germs problem," 1 knew that I
was the sickest person in the waiting
room, and it would be my germs attacking everyone else. They were vicious enough to put me out of
commission for three days, and I
knew it looked that way. So, thankfully, no one sat close enough for me
to feel threatened by foreign germs.
A-fter a good discussion with the
doctor, it was decided that I would

lv tested tor two different illnesses.
one treatable In antibiotics, one not.
Thankfully. 1 onl) had to wait 24
hours to discover that it was not
mononucleosis. I would have
danced, had I fell like standing. And
only 24 hours alter thai did I find
out that 1 had strep throat Luckily. I
had ahead) been medicated with an
antibiotic Tuesday, so I was already
back on the path towards health.
Granted, anlibiotics will almost
always have side effects. But being
able to swallow and cat solid foods
after a day and a hall was worth it.
The weekend allowed DM lo fully
recover, minus the stress ol tests.
So. here I am. almost completely recovered and amazed at
the Health Center. Thev were able
to successfully find the problem
and fix it. So nn point is: don't be
scared to go to them when you're
feeling like death They may not
have the best track record in my
personal experience, but when they
are able to help, it's worth it. I am
eternally thankful to any person
who can make me well. So. kudos
to you. Health Center and personnel, for fixing me up right and
making me feel much better!
Emllee Haker is a senior anlhrttjrologi
and scdotug) major from Sheridan. Ark
She i art he reached at
le.m. hakerbVleu. edit I

Tulsa. I was there. When they
upset nationally-ranked Penn
State in ihe opening round of
the NCAA Tournament, I was
there Throughout the 2(H)l-():
Conference-USA regular tea
son domination, tnj w ife and 1
were there But Dec 3, we
will not be there Why ' Because we don i have ■ ticket to
the men's game
Yes, I m butei Biiiei because
1 don't think everyone with tick
els to the men's game will show
fot the women's game Prove
me wrong people, please prove
me wrong
And. I ( 1

\ihlelics. it

you'll reconsider and let me
in to the women's game with
nisi an ID. I'll weai a bright
yellow oi blaze orange shin
so you can identify me in order to escort me from the
building ai the end ol ihe
women's game I wouldn i be
hard to find because I would
he the fal guy screaming my
head oil (lining the whole
game tor the Lad) flogs just
as 1 have been lor the past
two seasons
.hired Trullingt r, graduate
student, Brite Drvinit} St hoot
Skiff dvaii set on making a
mountain out of a mole hill
v\ hen H comes to drumming up controversy, the Skiff
seems dead set on searching
tor ■ whiff ot debate and presenting it as ,i storm ol cootrovers) A recent example is
lioni the No\ 2 1 edition
when ihe Skifl questioned the
consiiiuiion.il legality oi i
SOA executive action Sounds
important. Not reall) The significance of the sioi\ was immediate!) slighted when the
centei of the scandal turned
out to be a Statement encouraging the raising ot stall pa)
to above poverty levels. Well,
1 didn't realize that submitting
a letter or caring aboul the
Staff here are causes tor a
constitutional crisis
In fact, I encourage Sd \
lo wine more letters to influence positive decisions on our
campus. It's the least the) can
do. and it's al least something
we can give ihem credit for.
sciA officers should confine
then criticisms to legislative
efficac) rather than signatures
sent to Sadler Hall Furthermore. 1 suggest the Skiff focuses us trumped-up
controversies to matters not so
trite Until that happens. I'll be
waiting for the ne\t daring
spotlight piece, perhaps on the
shortage of plastic forks in
The Main
—Mark Lewi*, senior adverrisiiio/piihlie relitrnms nut/or

something
to say?

then tell us!
skittletters'oHcu.ediT
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Man's original surrender
refused at prison front gate
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP)
A fugitive was turned away when he
tried In surrender at a federal
prison, but he succeeded on a second attempt, this time at the federal courthouse.
Deputy U.S. Marshal Rich Tracy
greeted Scott A. Kline with a hand
shake Wednesday, saying, "Mr.
Kline. I presume'"
Kline was handcuffed and
booked for violating the terms of
his release from prison. Wednea
day's arrest came two day! .iflei
Kline was turned away from the
federal Correctional Institution.
No deputy marshals were waiting for Kline when be showed up
at the prison Monday, and prison
officials could not take him into
custody without court documentation. Kline said he waited outside
lor about an hour.
Tracy blamed the mix-up on a
missed phone message between
two marshals' offices.
Kline served IK months in fed
era] prison for possessing 40
pounds of marijuana with intent to
distribute. He was released in June
and was supposed to serve three
years of supervised release but said

he couldn't tolerate the oversight.
He skipped town.
Kline now faces a prison term
that he said he hopes is no longer
than six months.
"Basically. 1 feel like I've served
my sentence and should be able to
< i on with my life." Kline told the
Arizona Daily Star.

Major carrier retracts labor
deal, prevents bankruptcy
CHICAGO (AP) — Mired in an
industry-wide slump. United Airlines has extracted an unprecedented $5.X billion in tentative

labor concessions from its employees.
Now. the cash-strapped carrier
hopes Washington will provide
more help by approving a $1.8 billion loan guarantee that could stave
off a bankruptcy filing.
"United Airlines is struggling to
overcome the combined effects of
l
M I and an unrelenting worldwide
travel recession." said Scott) lord,
president of the machinists' District 141-M. "We tried to balance
I'nited's urgent need to avoid bankruptcy with our members needs for
job security and proper compensation for the vital services they provide United Airlines."
The airline disclosed details of
its financial plan Sunday. It plans
to go front K3.000 employees to
74.000 over the next year, retire 49
of its larger aircraft and reduce the
number of cities it serves and flight
frequencies by b percent
steps it
said would return it to profitability
in 2004. Tins year. United is likely
to exceed 2001's record $2.1 billion loss.
Despite the labor concessions and
reductions, analysis say the actions
won't solve the problem of declining airline revenues and could be
too little, loo late to avoid a Chapter I I bankruptcy filing by year's
end.

MADD releases grades for
all states on drunk driving
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
number of drunken driving deaths
in the United States rose last year
after holding steady during most ol
the 1990s. Mothers Against Drunk
Driving said Thursday.
There were 17.44X drunken dm
ing deaths ill 2001. up from lb.572
in 1999. the last time MADD con
ducted its "Rating the States" survey. The organization graded the

nation with a C
down from a Cplus in 1999
with California
ranking the highest with a B-plus,
and Montana flunking.
MADD President Wendy Hamilton blamed the increase on complacency.
The grades are based on the
number of alcohol-related crashes
in each state, trends in the number
of deaths, state laws on the books
and enforcement efforts.
Montana was the only state to
flunk. Hamilton said it was the first
time a state received an F since the
group began rankings a decade ago.
She called Montana "abysmal."
noting the number of alcohol-related crashes in the state, its failure
to set 0.08 percent as the legal
blood-alcohol limit and a lack of
support for making failure to wear
a seat belt a primary traffic violation.
Gait said he expects the Legislature will consider lowering the
blood-alcohol level from 0.1 percent next year and imposing a
statewide ban on open containers
of alcohol in vehicles.

Nurse slain in front of clinic
l>\ Lebanese gunman
S1DON. Lebanon (API — A
gunman shot an American mission
ary Thursday at the clinic in what
was believed to be the first targeted
killing of a U.S. citizen in Lebanon
in more than a decade.
Bonnie Penner. 31, was slain at
the Unity Center, which houses a
Christian chapel and the clinic
where Penner worked as a nurse.
Investigators said they believe
the gunman knocked at the door of
the clinic shortly after the center
opened and shot Penner in the head
with a 7mm pistol. A colleague
found her dead, police said.
The center's director, the Rev.

Sami Dagher, said there were no
threats before the killing and the
motive was not known. The clinic
provides medical care and help to
local people and Palestinian
refugees in a nearby camp in southern Lebanon.
Penner was married to a British
citizen, Garry Whitherall, and had
worked for about two years for the
Christian and Missionary Alliance
in Lebanon, according to officials
from the U.S. and British embassies. She was originally from
California, but her hometown was
not released.
Officials and legislators in Sidon
condemned the slaying and urged
authorities to find the killer.
"What happened is considered a
threat to our security and the country's safety," said Bahiya Hariri, a
lawmaker and a sister of Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri.

ran into the nearby Youghiogheny
River, a source of drinking water.
DEP spokeswoman Betsy Mallison said she had no immediate
word on the extent of the possible
pollution.

Young terror victim buried,
Israel seeks perpetrators
JERUSALEM (AP) — A 13year-old Israeli girl who loved to
draw was buried at sunset Thursday
on a Jerusalem hilltop, one of 11
people killed when a Palestinian
man blew himself up on a crowded
bus Four of the dead were children.
It was the first attack in
Jerusalem since August, and the
bomber's hometown - Bethlehem
braced for retaliation.
Late Thursday, the army ordered
residents of about 30 homes in elKhader. on the outskirts of Bethelehem, to leave their homes so the
army could take up positions, residents said.
Two militant Islamic groups
claimed responsibility for Thursday morning's bomb attack: Islamic Jihad and Hamas. Gissin said
Hamas would he the groups targeted.
Among the dead were four children: two 13-year-olds, an 8-yearold boy who died along with his
grandmother, and a 16-year-old
boy whose mother also was killed.
There was no official comment
from the Palestinian Authority, but
Ghassan Khatib. the Palestinian labor minister, accused Israel of provoking the attacks with strikes
against militants.
The Israeli army has enforced
stringent travel restrictions on
Palestinians in the past 26 months
of fighting, and has reoccupied
most West Bank towns in an attempt to slop the attacks. However,

Fuel truck explodes, locals
forced to evacuate area
CONNELLSVILLE. Pa. (AP) —
A tanker truck carrying kerosene
and gasoline rolled over and exploded Thursday, forcing the evacuation of several homes and
businesses. No one was injured.
Firefighters foamed the area and
were trying to extinguish burning
fuel still pouring from the tanker in
the early afternoon.
The tanker rolled over just before 11 a.m. on a Route 119 highway ramp in Connellsville. about
35 miles southeast of Pittsburgh.
The driver of the truck. Wayne
Bocz. crawled out the truck's window, authorities said. The truck is
owned by Accent Fuel Inc.
The Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection and hazardous materials crews were sent to
the scene because there were reports that gasoline from the tanker

15 BEERS
ON TAP

»ERE8
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NOT ENOUGH ART

Israeli security officials say they
continue to receive dozens of warnings every day about planned attacks.

Judge closes Rabbi murder
sentencing to public, media
FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP) — A
judge already critical of media coverage of a rabbi's murder trial
briefly delayed a sentencing hearing Thursday because she said reporters had tried to talk to a juror.
Superior Court Judge Linda
Baxter angrily announced that she
was closing her courtroom to the
public while she polled jurors to
find out which members of the media contacted them.
The same jury that convicted
Rabbi Fred Neulander of hiring
two men to kill his wife so he could
carry on an affair must now decide
if he should be executed or spend
life in prison for the 1994 murder.
Neulander was tried a year ago,
but the case ended with a hung jury.
In that trial, Baxter ruled reporters
could not talk to or identify jurors
after the conclusion of (lie case.
Neulander, 61, was convicted
Wednesday of capital murder,
felony murder and conspiracy in
slaying of Carol Neulander, 52, in
their suburban Philadelphia home.
He faces death by injection or a life
term.
The charges were upgraded to
murder after private investigator
Len Jenoff came forward two years
ago and said he and his roommate
killed Carol Neulander at the
rabbi's asking for $30,000.
Jenoff and his roommate. Paul
Daniels, both pleaded guilty to aggravated manslaughter and agreed
to testify against the rabbi. Both
will be sentenced to 10- to 30-year
prison terms, likely early next year.
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NATO leaders pledge to help
U.N. completely disarm Iraq
The 19-member alliance unanimously called for "severe consequences" if Iraq continues to store
and make weapons of mass
destruction. However, war remains
a last resort.
BY RON KM KMI It
\-» i.,I.-.I IV-

PRAGUE, Czech RepublicHeeding President Bush's call.
NATO leaders pledged Thursday to
help the United Nations "fully and
immediately" disarm Iraq. They also
redrew the political map of Europe,
reaching behind the former Iron
Curtain for seven new members.
Barely a decade after winning
independence from Moscow, the
Baltic nations of Latvia, Estonia
and Lithuania joined former communist states Bulgaria. Romania,
Slovakia and Slovenia as the next
wave of NATO states.
"Events have moved faster than we
could possibly have imagined." said
Estonian Prime Minister Siim Kallas.
On the summit sidelines. Bush
and his foreign policy team lobbied
feverishly for an anti-Iraq NATO
statement while urging individual
allies to ante up troops and other
military assistance for possible war
against Saddam Hussein.
The results were mixed: Bush
won partial victory on the Iraq statement while the war solicitations received lukewarm responses from
allies inside and outside NATO.
In a four-paragraph statement, the
19-member alliance unanimously
echoed the U.N. call for "severe consequences" should Iraq insist on retaining weapons of mass destruction.
The phrase is Bush's license to
wage war as a last resort, the White
House said.
But the statement did not
threaten collective military action
by the 19-nation alliance nor did n
prevent some allies — particularly
Germany and France — from dil
tancing themselves from Bush's

zero tolerance position and even the
document itself.
It did commit the alliance to taking "effective action to assist and
support the efforts of the U.N."
That pledge was designed to
make NATO's logistical and diplomatic assets available to the United
Nations, though it could be read as
offering the alliance's military support, said a senior Bush administration official.
That official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said neither the
United States nor its allies envisions
using NATO's military capacity to
help enforce the resolution.
On the summit's opening day.
Bush sought out his most support
ive allies
and froze out the reluctant ones
to urge a united
stance against Saddam
"If he chooses not to disarm, we
will work with our close friends, the
closest of which is Great Britain,
and we will disarm him,'' the president said after meeting with British
Prime Minister Tony Blair.
Blair said his country "will do
what's necessary" to enforce the
U.N. resolution.
The United Nations has given
Saddam until Dec. X to list his
weapons of mas', destruction. The
White House says his holdings are
vast, and failure to report any of
them could trigger war.
While Bush told leaders Saddam
may avert war by complying, Condoleezza Rice said there's little
chance of that.
"We haven't seen anything yet
which suggests that Iraq ... is a leopard that's changing its spots." said
Bush's national security adviser.
Meeting beneath the tall spires of
this Bohemian city, few NATO lead
crs joined Bush and Blair in speak
ing forcefully against Iraq
a sign
that while allies support the U.N. effort in theory, they remain highly
skeptical about fighting Saddam.
"Our position is completely clear:
We will not take part in a military

strike against Iraq," German Foreign Minister Joschka Fischer said.
In private talks, French President
Jacques Chirac told Bush that a war
against Iraq requires a second U.N.
Security Council resolution, putting
him at odds with the U.S. position.
Canadian Defense Minister John
McCallum also expressed caution.
Asked if he would prefer a NATOled operation against Iraq to a U.S.led mission, he said: "Our first choice
is that there's no operation at all."
A day before traveling to Russia,
Bush courted President Vladimir
Putin's support by vowing to honor
Moscow's economic interests in
Iraq if a U.S. military operation
ousts Saddam.
"We understand that Russia (hasi
got interests there, as do other countries. And. of course, those interests
will be honored," Bush told NTV.
Baghdad owes Moscow $7 billion in Soviet-era debt.
The Sept. 11 attacks improved U.S.Russian relations and softened Putin's
opposition to NATO expansion. The
strikes refoeused NATO, too.
Created to confront Russia, the alliance is rebuilding to tight terrorism.
"A deadly cocktail of threats is
now menacing free societies,"
NATO Secretary-General Lord
Robertson said.
Hours later, NATO leaders approved a U.S.-backed plan to create
a pool of crack troops in a 20,000strong rapid-response force to
tackle terrorists worldwide, burying
NATO's old reluctance to act out
side its established European and
North Atlantic spheres of influence.
The strike force won't be ready
for a war in Iraq, so individual countries are being asked to help out
"The United States has consulted
a good many countries in the world,
pointing out the reality that the only
reason inspections are going on is
the possibility of using force," Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld told reporters at the summit.

Insufficient regulation of wells
leads to increase in outbreaks
Seventy percent of the recent outbreaks of disease from drinking
water and swimming pools is due
to a chlorine-resistant organism,
cryptosporidium.

Sherline Lee of the CDC. "Whether
from the tap or a bottle, the public
should think about where their Wl
ter comes from and whether it has
been made sale
About 70 percent of the outbreaks
traced to swimming pools involved
the chlorine-resistant organism

K\ DANIEL VEE

cryptosporidium, the CDC t$U

\-

Germs found in wells and other
sources of drinking water can include parasites such as giardia and
cryptosporidium and bacteria such
as E. eoli and salmonella.
In I999 and 2000. the latest
yean lor which numbers are available, there were a total of 39 out
breaks involving drinking water in
25 stales, ihe CDC reported. That
is more than double the 17 outbreaks reported in 1997-98.
The sharp rise comes even as
outbreaks in regulated public wa

I

I'M-

ATLANTA
Outbreaks of dil
ease from drinking watet ami
swimming pools have risen drain, itically m recent years despite
improvement! in publicl) opei
ateil water systems, the governiiieni said Thursday.
One of the duel causes includes
insufficient regulation of private
wells, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said.
"Man) of these drinking-water
outbreaks are preventable," said
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ter systems decline, and indicates
that owners of private wells must
"make sure the well is properly
constructed.
maintained
or
tested." lee said
Despite the rise in outbreaks,
the number of people sickened hv
Ihem remained steady. A total ol
2,038 people were made ill by
drinking water outbreaks in 1997
9X. compared VMIII 2.027 in 1999
2000 Two people dud and 122
people were hospitalized in drink
ing water outbreaks in 1999 and
2000. ihe CDC said.
In 1999-2000, ne.nl> 2,100 pen
p!e in 23 slaks were sickened in 59
outbreaks involving swimming
pools and othei recreational sources,
such as hoi springs and lakes. Four
died and 25 were hospilah/ed.
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Arnold Air Society congratulates
our newest inducted cadets:
Go Ahead.

David Ackland
Michael Conrad

Put
yourself
out
there.

Matt comm

Michelle Echevarria
Graham Glaser

on Nend

The Skiff is hiring students for the Editorial
and Advertising Staff for the spring semester.
Apply for any of the following positions:

Johnai
Conine Young
Gen Samuel E Anderson Squadron
Air Force ROTC Detachment 845

Managing Editor
News Editor
Design Editor
Assistant Design Editor
Opinion Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor

Copy Desk Editor
Advertising Sales Representative
Advertising Production Staff
Newspaper Production Staff

Pick up an application in the Moudy Building,
Rm. 294 South
Deadline will be in early December.
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Purple

Today's...
Paul

l>\ RilU O'Keefe

Q. Have you read the SACS self
study report?

MAKES «R0 SENSE, BUT OKAV.
VOU WON'T SAV IT ON VOtIB
WD VOU?.

WELL VOtf M UP L4T6
6UESS VOU WANT
TO rfEAB ABOUT
MV m DATE

NO
46

YES
8
K

HUH
46

-. ted from .in Informal p>n conducted In TCI - Main Cafeteria l hi- i«'M In m
mid in MmpHng and ■.IHHIU IM ix- npjarcU ■ npnatjoMiw ol eampua pubta opfnj

Today'sCjosswoixl

ACTUALLV / JUST WANTED SOME
SOUP. I MEAN, VES, I DO.

ACROSS
1 35th pres
4 Whittle
8 Talking
vociferously
14 Dublin dudes
16 Estevez of "St
Elmo's Fire"
1 7 Infamous
Arnold
18 Seller of
stockings
19 Margin
?0 Of the science of
flight
22 Victor at
Agincourt
24
Plames, IL
25 Clobber
29 New York City
river
32 Stirs into action
33 Horwj
3/ Pulverizes
38 Wide-eyed
39 Spanish rice
dishes
4? Eaves hangings
44 Test an echo
45 Talks idly
46 Army rets
49 Without
scruples
51 1040 calculation
54 Cry loudly
58 Dam builder
59 Chilled soup
6? Off course
63 Not electric,
gu'tarwise
64 Engraver's
mpiement
65 Standstill
66 Full house
letters

A FEW TIMES AT DINNER. SHE DIDN'T
LAU6H, BUT THAT'S HEB DUMB FAULT.

K Chronicles

b; km!, Knight

Quigmans

h\ Hickerson

i mfloe sufie.sHfi.oOfls stJiS££vrj»K

E

. C Plan H>»), I WK>U> WCU t VtfWo U.iwinSinffaosJfco

.J^JT'S" NOT GOING To VJoKK OUt\
US, BOB. you'Re GeoGK3PH/C^)

WITH
LL

-* *

THiteMoy
\oiTOKmrJr

UN eii ABL

>

vfteAN?

*

^wi^rDo you)

I Live iN TW/S CiT^

yes, Bur youXe STANDING"
~~\ RIGHT THERG!

DOWN
i Be m accord
? Mr Flintstone
3 January
honoree
4 Grad degree
5 French pal
6 Takes back
one's words

f

I ■ughlng*

8 Christian God
9 Joel-Obadiah
separator

Baptist

H tO WWhaab (aawotM Bran Bbariagf

luiiii] i uuipus Hi tile study Sunday
' :onm Mnrinnj' wor»Iiip Sunday
id iii.un Kish .ilt,, worship Sunday
H o.tpnt Visit ui on the web
A-WW ul.. iuitwnrUi.org/campus.htm
H17 02fV-a318

Bible CHurch

lliggnis & Associates law linn in
11. Worth needs a part-time runner.
Call 817-336-3113

mountain.com or call

817-368-9387
Yoan| healthy non-smuking
women needed for eyji, donation
program. Kuellent compensation tor time. 817-540-1157

papers. S5 per hour. 817-292-W4J
1 eave I message.

Ciingiss lormalwear is now hiring
part-time sales associates tor our
tuxedo rental business at Hulen
and Ridgmar malls. Flexible hours
Perfect for college students. Please

Green Mountain Energ) seeks

call Mr. Branch 817-307-4753

part-time sales reps. Sell 100%

Call to advertise!

Pan-time employment Help

FW1SD Math teacher grade

Pollution-nee Electricity at various
stoielrnnt locations. E-mail
resume: doug.temmes(2i green-

(817) 257-7426

17

x:

SALES it
SERVICES
Have a Happy Day! Puff it up for
freedom at Puffers Paradise, fon
Worth store. Alta mesa and

Woodway 817423-2344

FOR SALE
1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee. 91.000
miles. S9760. 817-282-8705
John or Ruth.

K17 S77-470a x233 See
www i ui-U ii ii»-v.-in ii i ii ■ oan En dUwotlaau
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
Refuse, contemplative woiship
hie . haiiKii>K teaching;, and warm
jeople. tiinr.ii.iv. at 7:SO I'M m tha
Mi Kintioy Chur. Ii Sam tuaiy Seij
i for
i on.

University Park Chun Ii
liiiviTi'Sity l'itrh < inn • li im-M.-s you to
in 1' I.K.H I Nini-,1.--. Sunday niKhtR at
.1(1 Wuisliip, Bilil.- stu.ly. ufllOWafalp
« KunH And. it Is. OlOflM to TCU. For
Information call HIT iSfl Jr>s7

SPRING BREAK

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL

First FriMuj cf the Month

■ Reg. Beef or Chicken Cheesesteak
■ Side of Tortilla Chips & Salsa
■ 16 oz. Drink (Free Refills)

Big Band
I519 Lipscomb Street
HI 7-921-3939
www.Southside
Preservalion.com

25 Emd-table item
26 Operatic
melody
27 Double agent
28 Ruffian
30 Reason
31 Stretch of land
34 Heap
35 Of all time
36 Monster's loch
40 Einstein and
Schweitzer
41 Louver element
42 Not accurate
43 Oriole intielder
Ripken
46 Taunting
remarks

47 Letharaic

HIMZMTUtM
.~~"~
~~ D
u.

;

-TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume alcohoi
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

Q

Episcopal
St. Andtew'i Episcopal Church
1 nth A. Laioar, Downtown Sunday
MAM Holy comuiunlon, QAM A, 1 I AM
Morning; Prayer, except Fir-.t Sumlay
Holy Comuiunlon Anglican Worship.
Kvantcelit^al teaching. 1*>JH iu:i>.
Midweek Hihle stiwlles
www.ntandrBW.com 817 .\A2 .4 1 'J i
St. Paul Lutharan Church

Lutheran
1800 W. Freeway (Summit and I .U>|
Traditional Servi. >■ H-oo, 1(1 Stwtn
Contemporary 11 OOam. Bible study
W:30am. Wednesday Ni,.l,t FcllowKhip
w/ *1 meal »if»Opm Questions. Nc.-d
ride? Contact iVim Hi7ftiO«.i52
pcter.otni-.ri t"s1|)U:lw.org
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48 Frightening
50 Tales on a grand

scale
5? Oblong circle
53 Restaurant
listing

54

V

3

s|]
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1
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1

1
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0
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1
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Plays a part
Humming sound
Unhinged
Ecological
sanctuary
61 Kennel
youngster

fMlf
toxfawlMft

www.RoseChapel.org

Second Church of Christ Sciential
3111 I
M P.nU Ulvd. SI7 027 RhlQ
Church A Sunday ■■llllllll IO:JO AM
\v. Hii' sdat 1. -.in 1 u 11 naI 11 wlliis, 7:30 I'M
Uca.iiii)'. Rn.,111 jvi.t w.-,t Barry st
«i 7 •>.'.<> SJJOO

IVIethodist
W«; Wt-1. ..in.- Vbul
First United Methodist Church
Sun.lay BttldaOl (>ri«;nuKs 0:3OAM
Wbrabip, 1 IAM Alpha Omega Colletcc
Class (trips, service in^pu at n >n I.

B SOPM Round Xaubla wormbip
|. ..iii.in|>.naiy) K..i i n toi nial ion cull
< liarl.:, at [SIT] 33fl SSS1 or visit
www.rotindtalilpvKii Ship org
H.ipy Kill's i'liv.iil
Overt on Hark UMC welcomes you!
"lYaditional Worship. H IN ., m ajacl
fl <>(> p m. every first, third, ami tilth

Sunday fshsa CoU««a, ":4S a.n\
Sundays SIT/731 070I or
overtonparkumr.orK

Ski 20 Mountains a
S Resorts tor inn
Price ell
<

Brack, Van,
Beaver Creek.
nrapahoe Basin
a Kevstoiw
1.800.SUiSieHASE
wwwiSuncha'S'e.com,

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs arc additional.

JAMES R.MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
Not certified by Dx Trta> Board of Legal Speciali«ilmo

Skiff Advertising is now hiring for the Spring Semester!
Stop by Moudy 294 S for details,,

Christian Scientist 1

/it Canaan SKI M Boara mraam

tJqjjSEjf-

www.univarsllilieichclvb.com

Christian

Unity Church of Fort Worth
505i Ttail I nk.i . " I l.i.Hl 7
I..- 1)1, ■■ k» -..,,11(1 ,,1 1 .Mil |oni our
nr inidays, 0 tn.iin
and LliOOaua Hf»i Oanvrmtlen laaaaai
LsVSWj) Sundays, ^ptn, I jln< .itinn liuiUiinx
AiiKrl of Hope Christian Church
Spiritually IIUUK'V ' Iiisimnioiially
sucpiciouH? inner inisMiun ilmn li fot
young adults by young adults.
Wednesday 7:30 PM. September ^7tli
Anarel of Hope Christian Chtii< li "(» i
r"«e^ Avenue H17 <J^O 77r>7
www .-iriprelofrmpe.otK

LO:50 am tntndays, Bdajja Woranlp,

Call 817-257-7426 to
Ativt'itist:

BHtCMNRIOGf
*sk i """ """"« CHUM
IIYI Kirsrom a BASIH

1519 Lipscomb Street
817-921-3939

Dine-In/Take Out
(817) 920-1712

First Conxi rgational
United Church of Christ
1201 lYail Lake l>iivt» 817-023 2Q90
uutcinpoiai v win ship: Jesus. Justice.
and Joy *■»;.**.>. I i .iditional worahip:
ti:00 Inclusive, Wnlconttnic, Warm.
Heart. Mind.Spirit, t.lstenine.
Pi-Aylng, Searching;
Altainesa Church of Christ
riOO Altatiif.,! (about a ntite south of
Hnl. I. Mall on Hulen) 2«*t 126o
Sunday .lass W:40 upstairs ll;Oo
win ship, ft:0O PM small groups.
I. in.Lii Mark College Minister
www.altamesa orm

CMMCUH

Beautiful Weddings and
Receptions

Golden Tee Golf, Ms. Pac-Man, Satellite TV!

a

Contact Ryan Mi.cartiiy
Ry«iiu.t». In Isab lwip.ll>! orK
M Kmiu-v Memorial Hible Church
at O tid. lO-lS.
lay •■••
I AM:
11.IK' I r.-A at Id |S AM
in tin- SMH

Ballroom Dance Lessons
Swing Dance Lessons

2747 S. Hulen
(Stonegate Crossing)

Acoust ii ' on i (•ntporary Hraiso
.'I.i v ui>i1its 111 Sitmrl Luiry 7 Rpm

111 Choice lor over 19 years!

Great Food. Cold Beer. Cool Joint.

99e Domestic Longnecks
$1.25 Draft Pints
75 e Lone Star or Pearl
$4 Pitchers

tin- "Wg wiut. i.uii.-i' poctra
'■'I

Mi'fhiiUf Nhlllt*

Tinstlii1 Nights

Daily Drink Specials, including:

\

Christ Chapel Bible Church
IM to Bin 11iiI.Iii Av.- KI7 7.*1 432«J.
'lunii.iy avonthlp narvtof 9 ASam,
! iMipm ( ollaga Imp.ict 1 1: 1 Sam in

| Interdenominational ]

EST. 1985

Mon
Tues
Thur
Sat

23 I anguage suffix

Church of Christ

Univernity Baptist Church

1

Smoke curl
Homeric epic
Dorothy to Em
Wounds wiih a
tusk
15 Told you so
21 Cereal grasses
22 Sticky situation

Religion Directory
r

TCU B*ULY SKIFF

'EMPLOYMENT

10
11
1?
13

1-800SK!
IMWIIII.UllBfcl.

American Heart
Association,
Figfrtmg Heart Disease
and Stroke

■

V

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

^W£*fc*
1-800-AHA-USA1
Thus spsce provided as a putac service
Oi 994 Amsrlcan Heart Aasodabon

■
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Szabo first TCU player
to earn All-Conference
Sophomore outside hitter Dominika Szabo was awarded third
team All-Conference USA honors at the C-USA Tournament
banquet Thursday in Chicago.
Szabo becomes the first Frog
volleyball player to be honored
by C-USA. In two seasons, Szabo is sixth in TCU career kills
and eighth in total attacks. She
also holds the third spot for single season kills and is fourth in
single season attacks.
South Florida's Nancy Mueller
claimed Coach of the Year honors, while Bull senior outside hitter Michelle Collier was named
C-USA Player of the Year for the
second time in her career.

Three recruits to make
splash for Frogs next year

Ja
/ .
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/

1

d
A 0
. S
1

1
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d

TCU head swimming coach
Richard Sybesma announced
Thursday three student-athletes
have signed national letters of intent to join the swimming program at TCU in fall 2003.
The group is comprised entirely of swimmers from the state
of Texas.
Karen Sandifer is from Lanham Creek High School in
Pearland.
Sandifer, whose
brother Collin is a junior on the
Horned Frogs men's swimming
squad, is a junior national and
U.S. Open qualifier in freestyle
events.
Tara Sullivan is from Pearland
High School in Pearland. Sullivan has claimed three-straight regional championships in the 100
and 200 free heading into her final prep season. She is also a junior national qualifier
Keleigh Wentworth is from
Midland High School in Mid
land. Wentworth was a 2002 junior national finalist and U.S.
Open qualifier.

Dallas tennis player signs
letter of intent with TCU
TCU head men's tennis coach
Joey Rive announced Thursday
the signing of Robert Gallman to
play tennis beginning in the fall
of 2003.
"We're very happy to sign
Robert, he has great potential, a
great work ethic and I think will
make a huge impact on our program over the next few years,''
Rive said. "The fact that Robert
is from Dallas will also generate
a lot of hometown buzz and local
interest in TCU and the tennis
program."
Gallman, who is from Dallas,
is No. 2 on the 2002 Texas junior seeding/selection list (boys 18
singles) with a 10-3 overall
record. He has also been ranked
as high as 60th in the country (to
date) in the boys 18 singles category.

Lady Frogs begin quest for title tonight
BY DANNY GILLHAM
Spurts Editor

Fresh faces will be the theme of
the night as the Lady Frogs begin a
quest for a third-straight conference
title against Utah at 3 p.m. today at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
The team has seven new faces on
the squad: three junior college
transfers, a transfer who sat out last
year, two true freshmen and two
redshirt freshmen.
"We started off a little slow at
first, but now we're actually getting
to know each other," junior forward
Tiffany Evans said. "We know (each
others') tendencies, and it's helping
us flow as a team."
Utah also is going through its share
of turnover. Gone are four of its five
starting players from last season.
"There is always that unknown at
the start of the year," head coach
Jeff Mittie said. "Utah I think fits
that category for us as an opponent,
because they have some new players that are contributing a lot."
New players in a starting lineup is
normally a warning sign of a rebuilding year, but Mittie cautioned against
predicting an easy Lady frog victory.
"Sometimes that's an advantage
(for Utah), because we don't know a
lot about them." Mittie said. "So
they are a little bit unknown, and
they can scout us a little better. We'll

The Lady Frogs take on Utah, a
team some say is an unknown
because of its new players.

Center Court
Utah at TCU
■»:l."> p.m. .tl Danit-l-Mi-vrr tlulisfum
Ka.lio: kTCI 88.7 I M
T\: miniAlmul thi- <i;nnr: Tilt' Lnl\ Fnfi trail in
thi- iill-tiim- si-rirs. 2-11. I'lli- List nii-oting was Fell. I.), IW7. at Oaitit-I-Meyer.
with I tali winning 71-.VI.
tliniit tin- I .HI\ I in-.'.: Tin- ili-fi-mling
Liinfrri-iu-r ISA rhamiiinns npi-n u|)
thrir srasnn with si-vi-n new fares on the
rnster. The team will lie without si-niur
Trieia Payne ami junior Stephanie
r aiilkrn i ilm- to injuries.
Ahollt tin- I tes: I tali will lie just one of
the AM- non-eiinferi-m-e nnuonents that
iliiln't make an a|i|ii-arani-e in a postseason tournament last season. The I tes lost
just four of their II letternien. however,
those four were all starters last season.

have to get a feel for them in the first
10 minutes of the game."
For returning members like senior
guard Candace Baldwin, who
haven't played a real game since
March, starting the season is good
"I'm so excited," Baldwin said. "I
wake up every day thinking about it,
and I'm ready to get (the season)
going."

Pketofraplu,
Junior forward Tiffany Evans and the defending Conference USA champion Lady Frogs open the season at 5:1 5 p.m. today
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

Evans agreed with her teammate.
"i tin team's ready to go out and
play somebody new." she said.
"We've been scrimmaging against
each other and the practice squad a
lot. It's nice to see new faces and get
the season going."
Mittie said he was like to see more
defensive discipline, and empha-

sized ball movement on offense,
"I think it's critical for this
game for us to show better ball
movement," Mittie said. "In our
last exhibition, we were really out
"I lync, but we've had really good
practices this week."
The ball movement will be important as the Lady Frogs expect to

Utah

see a /one defense from the I tes ll
will come as good preparation when
the team plays Louisville, Cincinnati
and Tulane in conference Mittie
said the three all use some form of
the defense in its schemes.
Ii.iinn CiUharn
d.r.gUll

Frogs take on Sam Houston in opener
The new-look Frogs debut with its
new coach in the first game of the
season tonight.

His players are also aware of
other improvements they need to
make as the regular season begins.
"We still need to work on our patience on the offensive end and we
BY JAY ZUCKKRMAN
need a whole lot more effort on the
-kill Stafl
defense end and rebounding," sen
The Neil Dougherty Era offilor guard Junior Blount said.
cially begins at 8 p.m. at DanielDougherty has also stressed the
Meyer Coliseum when the Frogs importance of communication on
take on Sam Houston Stale.
the court between the team. His up"Everybody is just enthused tempo offense and aggressive deabout getting the season started,"
fense with numerous switches
senior forward Bingo Merricv. said
make strong ver"It is a new
bal communicastart for us
tion a necessity.
"Everybody is just enthused
with Coach D
Blount agrees,
and his staff about getting the season
saying
that
coming in."
started."
crowd noise can
The team is
prevent
them
— Bingo Merriex
progressively
from
hearing
improving,
Senior forward
everything
the
shown by its
coaches yell.
two double"When you have good commudigit exhibition wins against Slovakia-Select and Makesure Sport. nication between the players, you
have a better sense of what is going
where the team played well in spurts.
"I thought we put together a cou- on without the involvement of the
ple nice runs where the guys lost coaches." he said.
themselves in the games and found
In a poll of the Southland Conthemselves just playing which is ference coaches, the Bearkats are
where you want to be." Dougherty the preseason favorite to finish as
said.
champions. Donald Cole, the 6However, Dougherty knows his loot-X-inch center, averaged 16.4
team will need to maintain both points and 10.3 rebounds a game in
their intensity and cohesion for all
2OOI-2002 to lead the Bearkats.
40 minutes against Division 1 comAfter the season opener, the
petition.
Frogs have one more game for the

Center Court
Sum Houston State at HI
8 p.m. at Daniel-Mi-M-r ColiKBm
Radio* KSI'N IO:UFM/kTU 88.7FM
n: none
Records: This is the first fiaine of (he
season for liotli trams.
Ahniil the {janie: The Fro|>s lead the alltime series 7-2. The last time the Inn
met Has Dee. 2K. I'l% in Wichita. Kan...
with Tlil winning M-dti.
VIMIUI the Krogs: It's thr first |MK fur KX
under new head roach Neil Dougherty
l)nu".h)Tt\ has U'eti uromotin". his new
team am! seems to haw- created a \nu/
around the rr<>»s. Now it's time to set- what
the l.ii// is all almut. K\neel lot> of miniilc (rum different plaw-rs as l^'iijuitv
continues to find out nhal his lineurj uill
lie for the conference stretch.
Ahout the Bearkats: Returning all hut
nne starter from last season's 11-11
record. Sam Houston State is a faw.ritt
to take the Southland ^inference. No
stranger to upsetting uualit\ programs,
the Bearkats df-fcalnl Tcvas Tech ami
Ncl>ru<-ka last season tin the road.

weekend. The team travels minutes
to the east to face oft' with rival
Southern Methodist 5 p.m. Sunday
at Moody Coliseum.
Ja\ Zuekcrmaii
m.j.zti' Lfrm<trtt«ttu filu

mphet/F\ I
Freshman Chudi Chinweze and the Frogs fly into the season against Sam Houston State at
8 p.m. today at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

Volleyball team in Windy City for Conference USA tourney
Today the Frogs will do something they haven't done since
1998 compete in a playoff match.
BY JAY ARMSTRONG
Skill Stall

/'/lol.i^ro/i/ler/Nimon tjyirz
Head coach Prentice Lewis leads the Frogs into its first postseason play since the 1998 season

When the season began in August, the volleyball team stated
its goal was to reaeh the Con
ference USA Tournament. Now
the team is there, but says it is
not satisfied.
"We're not eontent just getting
to the tournament." head eoaeh
Prentice Lewis said. "We're looking for wins to progress every
chance we can."
The team is bound for Chicago
for the second time in three weeks,
this time for the Healthy Choice CUSA Tournament.
The Frogs (12-17, 4-9 C-USA)
enter as the 10th seed and face
No. 7 Houston at 1 p.m. today.
The team will be looking to
change a forgettable postseason
history in which they are winless.
The team has also not had
success against Houston this season, losing 3-0 in both matches
in which the teams have faced
off.

Despite the outcome ot the previous two Matches, freshman
middle Mocker Erin Estep said the
Frogs relish another chance to
play against Houston.
"We get one last chance to
prose lo them how good TCU
is." Estep said. "We've got a
chance lo go out and leave it all

"We're not content just getting to the tournament.
We're looking for wins to
progress every < liunce we
can."
— Prentice Lewis
head volleyball coach

on the court."
To emerge victorious the Frogs
must stop Houston's middle
blocker Jenny Tannenberger, who
tied a C-USA single-match record
with 41 kills earlier this season,
and had a .660 hitting percentage
in the last meeting.
Lewis said the key to stopping
Tannenberger is double teaming
her with both blockers.
"She's one of the best players
in conference," Lewis said. "We

!.

lust have to try to close the block
on her and get two blockers on her
even lime."
If the Frogs can manage to slow
down Tannenberger, victory may
he within reach. However, the
team is quick to point out that
Houston's star middle blocker is
not its whole team.
Freshman setter Jackie Choi said
the Cougars have other weapons.
"They have a good left handed
outside hitter (senior Jane Anne
Karasek)." Choi said. "We'll have
to deal with (her) and we will."
It the Frogs upset the Cougars,
they will face second-seeded
South Florida at 1 p.m. Saturday,
with the winner advancing to the
semi-final round.
Despite less than flattering odds
to make the conference championship game, Estep said, the Frogs
are ready for the challenge.
"We've had time to practice and
as the year's gone on, our team's
progressed," Estep said. "We have
more court knowledge on how to
stop (the other conference
teams)."
Jav Armstrong
s.j. annstrongt&cu. rdu
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TCU at East Carolina • 1 p.m. •Saturday • Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium
TV: none • Radio: ESPN 103.3FM/KTCU 88.7FM

The Ki Iff'
issmy

Tiff♦»I1S«"

TCU
TCU is now last in C-USA and
89th in the nation in patting offense,
averaging just 177.8 yards through
the air. Senior Sean Stilley needs to
shake off his lackluster performance
against Tulane where he threw lor
jusl % yards. Senior Adrian Madise
returns from a leg injury.
last Carolina
Sophomore Paul Troth, a firstyear starter, will come out slinging,
lie is wildly inconsistent though,
throwing 14 interceptions. For
changes of pace, head coach Steve
Logan inserts sophomore scrambler
Desmond Robinson. Senior Richard
Alston is the team's deep threat, averaging 20.-4 yards a catch.
Kdge: East Carolina

Rushing oflV'iisf
TCU
True freshman Lonta Hohbs turned
19 on Nov. 19. He receives a nice
birthday present in 1.(1 \ 108th
ranked run defense, winch allows
207.0yard: a game. Count on him extending Ins 100-yard game streak (0
four. In addition, junior Ricky Madi
son will receive equal opportunities
11 >r carries.
Kast Carolina
The Pirates run an open pro-Style
offense where only the Fullback receives carries. Junior Art Brown has
969 yards and 14 touchdowns on 1%
carries Junior Brian Kinipl is one of

the best linemen thai TCU will face
tins year.

Edge: TCU
'assii *JL
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TCU
Senior Jason (loss is talented
enough to single cover receivers
down the sideline He leads TCU with
16 passes broken up. Senior Kenneth
Hilliard rarely misses tackles in the
secondary. TCU's defense has com
piled 19 sacks in the last two games.

East Carolina
The Pirate secondary combined
has one less interception on the season than Cioss. Senior free safely
Kelly Hardy leads the team with 79
tackles. They are 88th in the country
in passing defense, allowing 238.2
vards a game.
Edge: TCU
UWlllllg (IcM'llXcFfr
TH^T
TCU
The Frogs lead the nation in stopping the run. giving up just 56.2 yards
a game on the ground. Senior LaMarcus McDonald has made 24 tackles
behind the line of scrimmage. Junior
Chad Pugh is second on the team in
tackle tor loss
East Carolina
While the Pirates are poor at slopping the pass, their running defense is
dreadful. They allowed J36 rushing
vards against West Virginia.
Edge: TCU

1?I* nanr ants

Frogs face tough foe in Brown
The Frog defense will have another
tough task on hand against Art
Brown and the high-powered East
Carolina offense.

BY PAffln (,111.11AM
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Every team has its share of talented skill players, but the Frog defense has laced numerous running
backs with exceptional ,ihilil\
So far. it hasn't been that much
of a problem.
The Frogs (8-1, 5-1 Conference
USA) have the No. I rush defense
in the nation, giving up just 56.2
yards a game on the ground. Only
Keylon Kincade of Southern
Methodist has gained 100 yards in
a game against the Frogs' defense
this year.
Now the Progs get their newest
challenge in East Carolina (3-6. 32 C-USA) and junior Art Brown.
Brown has 969 yards rushing on
the season He is also second in the
nation in scoring with 17 touchdowns, reaching the end /one in
every game this season.
"He's amazing," defensive coordinator! David Bailifl said. "Every
time you look at a cut-up 0)1 III ill),
he's breaking one for over 13
yards. We're going to have to be
gieal tacklers Saturday."
Head coach Gary Patterson
added to the compliments of
Brown.
"I think he's the hest in the
league at what he does," Patterson

said. "(He's) very slippery and
catches the ball well. He's probably not a great blocker but they
don't ever asked him to do it."
Brown's dependability has also
opened up the passing game for
sophomore quarterback
Paul
Troth. The Pirates are averaging
2JS.4 yards to
compliment
Brown's yards on the ground.
Also contributing to the cause is
the Pirate offensive line. The
group returned four starters from
last year, including All-Conference tackle Brian Rimpf
"There is no doubt, this is probably the best offense in the conference right now." Bailiff said.
"You look at all their games, and
they're
absolute
shootouts.
They're scoring over 30 points a
game offensively."
Once again the Frogs will depend on the defense to shut down
the Pirate attack, and give its offense a chance to dictate the pace

of the game.
Junior defensive end Bo
Schobel said the unit will step up
to the task.
"We've been playing good together at a group." Schobel said.
"We trust each other, and I think
that's our main attribute. We've
gotten healthy and ironed out all ol
our Haws."
Bailiff said the best way to explain the success of the defense is
the fact they are a veteran unit.
"To keep somebody to (negative yardage), you don't ever really think that's going to happen."
Bailiff said. "Thai is just one of
those things where we're hot with
the (defensive) calls and you
hope you can stay hot. and they
keep the same tendencies to let
you do that "
11.HUH GJUham
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East Carolina's Art Brown averages 107.7 yards a game. He'll be
tested against the Frogs and their No. I rushing defense. A look at
the Frogs' previous opponents averages, and their stats against TCU.

DeMarco McCleskey
Jason Wright
Keylon Kincade
Kev in Galbreath
Joffrey Reynolds
Carlton Jones
Henry Miller
Derrick Nix
Mewelde Moore

Avg.
91.2
101.4
106.7
93.0
133.7
54.7

Att.
21
15
36

63.4

15
15
15
7

106.2

9

80.5

10

Yds.
84
32
127
32
44
37
24
48
15

Three Keys to Victory

LaMarcus McDonald, LB vs. Art Brown, RB

RUN THE FOOTBALL

CONTAIN BROWN

KICKING DUEL

It has been repetitive on all
three keys, but it is vital to the
Frogs' success The rushing attack sets the tone for the TCU
ollense, and generally dictates
how successful the team can be
through the air.
The team also needs its duo
of Lonta Hohbs and Ricky
Madison to gain yards to keep
the explosive East Carolina offense off the field. The best defense is a good offense.

Once again, the Frogs' No. I
ranked rushing defense will be
called upon to stop another talented
running back, Art Brown. The junior is 31 yards away from the 1.000yard plateau, and is second on the
team in receptions with 26. Erasing
him from the offense would lake the
Pirates out of their normal flow, and
allow the TCU defense to do its
thing.
Brown isn't quarterback Paul
Troth's only option passing, as ECU
spreads out the ball. However
Brown remains a focal point, and
must be neutralized.

Frog junior Nick Browne has
been a staple of consistency lor
most of the season However
Browne shorted two field goals
of 47 and 48 yards against Tulane, granted they were into a
strong headwind.
Now he will have the chance
to kick against another talented
kicker, the Pirates' Kevin Miller.
If Browne can come up hig when
the Frogs need him. it could be
the deciding factor.

Matchup:
Art
Brown is second in
the nation in scoring
with
17
touchdowns. While he is
not a breakaway
threat, he averages
more than
100
\h Dowui
yards a game on the
ground. He also is a
threat to catch short swing passes
for first downs as well. As people
throughout the nation are starting to
find out, LaMarcus McDonald is one
of the best linebackers in the country and can disrupt entire backfields.

Effect on the
game: At just 5-9
and 200 pounds,
Brown needs to run
strong between the
tackles where McDonald frequents. If
Brown cannot grind
BROWN
out the tough yards
to establish the run
early in the game, East Carolina will
be in a similar situation as Tulane
two weeks ago. They will have to
throw the ball on every down to keep
the chains moving for their offense.
— Jay Zuckerman

x.3

Senior receiver, leader back after missing last game
The Frogs welcome back senior
Adrian Madise, who missed the last
game due to injuries.

East Carolina
Senior punter Jarad Preston has a
cannon of a leg. However, he frequently outkicks his coverage as evidenced by his 29.8 yard net average.
Senior Christshawn Gilliam blocked
two punts last week against UAB.
Edge: TCU

Intangibles
TCU
Liberty Bowl executive director
Steve Ehrhart said he will attend
TCU's home game against Memphis
Nov. 30 if they become C-USA cochampions. A win against East Carolina would clinch that honor.
East Carolina
Think "Billyball" on the gridiron.
The Pirates can score with any team
in the country, but their defense allows an inordinate amount points.
East Carolina could potentially
outscore TCU if. they connect on
enough deep balls.

— Jay Zuckerman

S/M', ml hi Skiff
nse will contend with East Carolina's Art Brown, who

Key Matchup

TCU
Junior kicker Nick Browne has
connected on 22 of 26 field goals.
However, he missed his last two
against Tulane. LaTarence Dunhar. a
senior., averages 29.8 yards a kick return. Senior punt returner Terran
Williams gives TCU positive yards
on every return.

Prediction: TCU 31,
East Carolina 21

The Frogs No. 1 ranked rush c
averages 107.7 yards a game.

Special to Skiff
Senior wide receiver Adrian Madise is back after injuries caused him to miss the ftrat game of his football career.

services of Madise against Tulane.
He said Madise adds speed, big plays
and great route running to the Frogs.
He said most importantly though,
Madise brings leadership.
BY IM1VNY (.1L1UAM
"Not just cause he's a senior, but
■s is K.lilor
Before sitting out Nov. 9 against Tu- because he's a great player," Stilley
lane. TCU senior wide receiver Adrian said. "It's hard to have one of your
more important guys hurt and out,
Madise said he had never missed a
it's just having him back is great."
complete game from start to finish.
Head coach Gary Patterson echoed
He was doing his best throughout
Stilley's sentiments.
the season to keep that streak alive,
"He adds anwhile producing
other
deep
for the Frogs.
"I'm feeling a lot belter, and
threat," PatterBattling
its getting better every day."
son said. "He
through
the
— Adrian Madise adds also senior
bumps and nicks,
senior wide receiver leadership, and a
Madise leads the
guy that can
team in recepbreak tackles betions (26) and
cause he's a big wide receiver. The
average yards a reception (17.2).
However the pain was just too key is if he can stay healthy."
In Madise's absence, junior Bruce
much, and Madise was unable to go
Galbert and freshman Chad Andrus
against the Green Wave.
"It was very frustrating not being grabbed their first receptions of their
able to get out there." he said. "Being careers, and junior Reggie Harrell
the first game that 1 actually missed, added a 13-yard reception.
Madise said getting those guys opit was hard to deal with."
Now after two weeks to recuperate. portunities not only helps take pressure off him, but allowed the team to
Madise is rested and apparently ready
to finish out the season for the Frogs. get a better look at the future.
"A little bit of foreshadowing,"
"I'm feeling a lot better, and its
getting better every day," Madise Madise said.
The rest of the team hopes
said. "I've started some acupuncture
treatments and things like that. Madise's return is foreshadowing for
a win on Saturday.
They're helping me out."
Senior quarterback Sean Stilley
Danny Cillham
returned to the lineup without the
d.r.gUlh/imiatcu.i'ilu

